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OUTDOOR CARNIVAL
NIARDI CRAS
Traditional Spirit Takes Pacific
Queen Candidates Announced
By GEOFF THOMAS
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Pictured above are the candidates for this years Mardi Gras Queen Contest. They can be seen in person
next Thursday at the Mardi Gras Assembly.

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET PLAYS TONIGHT
FOR ALL-CAMPUS DANCE, CONCERT IN GYM

"A FOR ALONZO" IN
FINAL PERFORMANCES

The "Small Band of the Year," in the opinion of the
Pacific Theatre's 188th produc
Metronome Yearbook of Jazz '51, the Dave Brubeck Quartet,
tion, "A For Alonzo" will be pre
will play a combination dance-concert this evening from 9
sented in final performances to
to 1 a.m. in the gym.
night and tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.
"A For Alonzo" patrons may still dance and hear the
jazz concert since "Alonzo" is*
over about 11 p.m., and the con
cert will not begin until the Pa
cific Theatre production is over.
Sponsored by Archania, the
dance is not a strictly "date" af
Pacific will play host to repre
fair, since males and females of s e n t a t i v e s f r o m t w e n t y h i g h
the opposite sex, are invited to schools as the annual State High
attend with or without escorts.
School Speech Tournament moves
Girls living on campus have on this campus Friday and Sat
been granted extended hours until urday.
1:15 a.m. if they attend the Bru
The first round begins at 1:15
beck event.
o'clock
Friday afternoon. Every
Brubeck and his cohorts have
played concerts in Archania and room in which a class is not in
the Conservatory in recent years, session has been reserved for this
tournament.
and for dances at Brubeck's frat
Entries have been received by
ernity, Rhizomia.
the Speech Department for de
bate, extemporaneous speaking,
Critical Comment
radio, oratory, humorous decla
on Page 3
mation, dramatic speaking and
Brubeck is winding up a trans oratorical declamation.
continental tour that has included
Representatives from the fol
engagements at New York's Bop lowing schools will attend: Oak
City and Birdland, as well as ap land, Edison (Stockton), Rich
pearances in Los Angeles and San mond, Santa Rosa, Ripon, Abra
Francisco. His future plans in ham Lincoln (San Francisco),
clude joint concerts with the Gene Hanford, Stockton College, Clovis,
Krupa combo,
Livingston, Fresno, Fremont, Mer
Admission is $1, and tickets ced, Lowell, Modesto, Lodi, Belare available from members of larmine, Tracy, and St. Ignatius
Archania and at the door.
(San Francisco).

GOP Hosts High School
Speech Tournament

Directed by DeMarcus Brown,
the musical has settings by An
thony Reid, costumes bji Marcia
Lou Brown, and choreography by
Betty Hackett.
Jerry DeBono, who wrote the
original book, lyrics and music,
heads the cast of almost fifty
singers and dancers. An all-campCritical Comment
on Page 3

Mardi Gras fever has once again hit the College of the
Pacific campus as eight co-eds begin competition for the cov
eted honor of being named the 1952 Mardi Gras Queen. The
winner will be coronated at the traditional costume ball at
the Civic Auditorium next Saturday night after a popular
*vote by the student body on Mon
day and Tuesday.
Included in this year's Mardi
Gras events will be a carnival and
dance Friday night on the lawn
In response to the Pacific Stu across from North Hall. A1 Rain's
ten piece orchestra will play for
dent Association proclamation of the dance and all living groups,
Tully Cleon Knoles Day on May the freshman class, the Newman
12, announced two weeks ago by Club, the Anderson Y, and other
the Weekly, President Robert E. organizations will participate by
Burns has called for a full College furnishing booths for the carni
val.
Convocation at 8 p.m. on that
Also on Friday night will be
date.
the judging for outdoor decora
Student officers will join with tions of the women's living
academic administrators on the groups. This year all men's living
platform of Pacific Auditorium groups are cooperating to make
a single display in fraternity cir
for the occasion, when Dr. Robert
cle. These groups will forego com
Elliott Fitch will deliver the third petition.
address for the fourth annual
The costume ball at the Civic
Tully Cleon Knoles lectures.
Auditorium on Saturday will con
Living group leaders met Mon tinue from nine until one that
day to make plans for collecting evening. Awards for the best cos
signatures on a souvenir scroll of tumes, and for outdoor decora
appreciation to be presented to tions, along with the coronation
the Chancellor at the convocation. of the Queen, will be given a t
They will work for a big turnout about 10:30.
The first official activity on
of Pacific students and faculty
that will really represent the es this year's Mardi Gras program
teem in which Knoles is held. will take place in the Pacific Au
They also proposed a plan to have ditorium at 11 o'clock when the
members of each living group freshman class offers the Mardi
seated in sections reserved for Gras Assembly. The frosh will
them at the special convocation. f u r n i s h e n t e r t a i n m e n t a n d t h e
Queen candidates will be present
Attending the planning meeting
ed to the student body at that
were Lois Howard of Alpha Theta
time.
Tau, Connie Simi of Tau Kappa
Each of the aspiring queens re
Kappa, Ed Womack of North Hall,
presents one of Pacific's living
and Yvonne Yearian, Mu Zeta
groups or social organizations.
Rho. Dr. William D. Nietmann,
Entered in this year's race a r e
chairman of the department of
Claire Campbell from West Hall,
philosophy, is steering plans from
Pat McCallister from Zeta Phi,
the faculty side.
Carol Eymann from Tau Kappa
The second lecture comes Sun Kappa, Sherlie Baysinger from
day evening at 8 o'clock in Morris Alpha Theta Tau, Jeanne Hardie
Chapel. The third address is the from Mu Zeta Rho, Josephine EsKnoles Day Convocation at 8 p.m. pinida from Tau Gamma, Dottie
in the Auditorium. The series is Gait from Epsilon Lambda Sig
to end on May 13 with a lecture ma, and Helen Flaharty from
in Anderson Hall.
South Hall.

Knoles Convocation
Scheduled By Burns

RUN OFF ELECTION TUESDAY FOR PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT, SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE

us show, the musical was cast
With 230 votes each, Horton
after auditions by Pacific Theatre Peckenpaugh and Geoff Thomas
players and other interested stu tied in the race for the office of
president of the Pacific Student
dents.
The story of contest winner Association, and runoff election
will be held Tuesday from 9 a.m.
Alonzo Appleberry, the plot re
lates the young man's misadven to 5 p.m. at the PSA office.

According to Student Affairs
tures in Hollywood among film
people he idolizes from his at Commissioner Dave Roberts,
tendance at twenty-one movies these ballots were re-counted
three times after the first count
each week.
Tickets may be reserved by showing Thomas in a lead of one
phoning Mrs. Edith Porter Moore point.

The vice presidential count,
at the Pacific Theatre box office,
2-8676. Prices of admission are 75 which Roberts asked the Weekly
cents for students, and $1.50 for not to reveal, will necessitate a
runoff between Bob Steres and
the general public.

Don Jessup, and another runoff
will be held between Janice Cornstock and Joy Laten for the office
of PSA secretary.
Jim Williams won the most
votes for treasurer.
In minor offices, Pete Schneid
er will be run again with Diane
Strand in Tuesday's election for
the office of senior clas represen
tative.
Unopposed were Tom Wogaman as junior class representa
tive, Todd Clark as sophomore
class representative, Sue Billips
a s social chairman, and Alan
Rains as rally commissioner.
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fred tulan

dove gilbert

Bright Characterizations By Thespians In
'Alonzo' Bring Critical Re-Evaluations

of MIKES and MEN

Sports gets top billing ag£
this week with a full schedule
events. More gray hair for Spoi
Director Bob Mohr.
Thursday afternoon the Tig
baseball game with Alameda N;
al Air Station is to receive the <
pert treatment. Saturday . - com
the San Jose double header in t
afternoon, also covered in fu
and Saturday evening the topp
—the Pacific Invitational Tra
Meet in Baxter Stadium. If Y
can't make it to the stadium
lend vocal support to Hudsc
Jones, and Co.

If this were the San Francisco phonetics instructor .
and VirC h r o n i c l e c r i t i c i s m o f " A F o r ginia Graham in the show-stop
Alonzo," their "little man" might ping characterization of a ballet
well be shown gleefully waving teacher.
his arms.
The dancing chorus outdid it
But suffice it for the Weekly
self in routines blocked similarly
to recommend "Alonzo" warmly
to those of last season's outstand
as an attractive, engaging musical ing "Sing Out, Sweet Land," and
of considerable merit. And con
were often greeted with spontane-.
gratulations to DeMarcus Brown
ous applause. The singing chorus
and his capable cohorts on a co
made up for its lack of numbers
lossal job of staging!
by singing with considerable
The show is obviously destined gusto.
for wide popularity, with its en
DeBono's fresh musical score SHORT CIRCUIT
tertaining topical story line and
One J. Bogle is up to his ea
bright characterizations. Everyone contains easily assimilated tunes
in the cast happily appeared to that more than a few of Friday's in frenzied labor again, makii
better advantage than they have large audience were humming j repairs this time on KAE'
after the innumerable curtain, crippled operating board. T
at any time during the season.
calls.
' board
is what makes the sou:
Helping no end were Technical
The musical accompaniment by come out so it is all rather i:
Director Anthony Reid's stylized
settings within fragmentary stag the duo-pianos of Victoria San- portant, though the science of ti
ing, Marcia Lou Brown's colorful guinetti and Don Dollarhide was instrument escapes us.
and ambitious costuming for the outstanding, with the bass and CONNECTIONS
cast of almost fifty, and Betty drums of Wes Buffqm and Dick
The staff of KAEO is univers.
Hackett's "knock-'em-dead" chore Hackett balancing nicely.
ly overjoyed at the return of OJ
ography.
Although it is no disgrace to of its most popular board op€
Jerry DeBono "pulled an Orson' use only a combo for a musical ators, Clark Chatfield. Clark
in writing the book, lyrics and comedy, an orchestra of even well known for his work o
music for the original opus, as chamber proportions should have sports and promotion staff ar
J~oiuV
well as sfarring as the unlikely been, employed in the overtures his famed old production "Orgs
Alonzo Appleberry in a role that and interludes. A combo insures Orchids." Overwhelmed, all v
could easily tire even the best of the occasional untrained voice in can say is "Welcome hom
DeBono and Jones in "Coconut Kate" production number
our Berry — trained sportsmen. musical comedy a chance to be Clark."
Fabulous," a word that appears heard, while the orchestra would OUTLETS
As t h e semester draws t o
bob coon
frequently in the cliche-filled provide color and body to instru
script, sums up his performance mental selections. Student musi close, we note with anguish th
nicely.
cals at Cal and Stanford use this passing from our beloved swea
box of A. E. Rho President Die
Barbara Baglini proved herself system.
West, programming head Jea
a hilarious kid sister to Alonzo,
We know from "Alonzo" that Heath, Dave Jacobs, Beth Mille:
and June Hook brought a lovely
Inspired by a trip to Mexico, a commendable and are consistent soprano voice and good • stage successful musical productions Leroy Ferrel, and many others c
can be staged beautifully with the the staff. Having the advantag
group of watercolors by COP in all his work, but still each of presence to her role.
cooperation of the drama anil of Pacific's superior radio trail
Graduate Richard Yip are on ex his skies are different—depending
Billee Jean Jones was fascinat
music people. Now let's try it on ing and experience, they will o
hibit at the Pacific Art Center.
ing
as
the
glamour
puss
with
the
on the mood of the picture,
a
faculty-faculty basis, instead of course experience little difficult;
Yip's technique had seemed like whether heavy and dismal or light acid tongue, and opera student
colorist's, but one of Yip's paint and colorful.
Frances Pini underplayed the just student-supervised music 'oil in their chosen field. The loss wil
a small scale.
be felt deeply here at the statior
ings, depicting an elaborate fac
lines and song of the show girl
The most impressive one to me with telling effect.
but we suspect there will be en
ade, included in a California
One of the incidental benefits noticeable difference in the stand
watercolor show in Los Angeles was entitled, "End of A Day —
Among notable performances
San Bias Mexico." This picture were these: Donna Papove as of pregnancy is that it cures ard quality of those profouni
County Museum, had a color and
stomach ulcers.
words—This is Radio Pacific.
composition finesse that most of done in a brown tone puts across the slick chick in the opening
the feeling of the gloom of day scene . . . Sondra Chapman as
the others seemed to lack.
when it is at its end. Depicting a the wise-cracking young journal swede warner
Through his "wet paper meth
scene along a shore line where
od" he achieves a great height in
ist .. . Donna Gebhart as the
nets are hanging to dry, the sky prissy schoolteacher . . . Barbara
the fusion of colors. For example,
his trees have various yellows seems to dissolve into the land. Andress as Alonzo's doting
On examining the Yip water- mother . . . Shirley Neilsen in a
and greens fused together so that
a viewer gets the feeling that the colors for a long period of time, pleasant song-and-dance routine
Dave Brubeck's works are as er's versatility being a source •
sunlight is actually shining on parts of them appear muddy, as • . . Bill Sibley as the motion pic
the tree.
if he were being hurried, but it is ture huckster . . . Barbara Mc- varied as progressive music itself. much musical enjoyment. "Sprir
Yip applies his colors in large this speed and ease of handling Mahon in a priceless impersona; Brubeck is one of the leading ex is Here" provides an excellei
ponents of the new form of re showcase for the outstanding ab:
areas, and yet he also applies the brush that yields his strong tion of a filmland columnist .
them in small detailed areas, and vivid watercolors.
Patricia Coyle as the doomed strained jazz referred to as "cool ity of Tjader on the Bongo drum
iazz."
in a manner which lends a fascin
More recent releases of ti
Beneath the realistic quality
ating textural quality which is so which pleases the layman, lies
Records released by the Pacific Brubeck group find Dave on piar
characteristic of his work.
graduate run the gamut from the with Paul Desmond on alto sax<
considerable feeling and under
The handling of his skies and standing of the medium which
old-time piano heard in the first phone, Hbrb Barman on drum
cloud formations are especially
part of the trio record of "Ava- and Bill Ruther on bass. Onl
places
the
*•
"
r
— i w Richard
o n u i u Yip
x i p inear
i c a i u
i c top.
l U J J .
l°n"
t o extremely advanced four sides are available by thi
The College of Pacific-Stockton
College Conservatory Orchestra s o u n d s i n t h e F u g u e O n B o p group: "Mam'selle," and "Me an
will play in concert Tuesday eve Themes, the latter being a work My Shadow" on one disc, and "A
a Perfume Counter" and "Frer
ning at 8:15 o'clock in the Con of his octet.
servatory Auditorium.
Among the early trio sides, the esi" on the other, these latter be
Horace I. Brown will conduct f r e e - m o v i n g " I n d i a n a " a n d t h e ing available to the public as o
the orchestra in the Academic thoughtful "Laura" stand out. "In today.
These new sides feature thi
Festival Overture by Brahms, diana starts out in a relaxed
Variations on a Theme by Haydn mood and builds up to a driving smooth sounding sax of Desmond
by Brahms, and the Suite from pace in the middle. The final part Probably one of the outstanding
"Petrouchka" by Stravinsky.
of the tune reverts to the relaxed men in the country on the alto
Admision to this concert is free. style witnessed in the beginning. Desmond fits right into the
"Laura," together with the pre smooth sounds that Brubecl
viously mentioned side, is recom groups have always produced.
Outstanding among quartet ar
mended for those unfamiliar with
the sometimes complicated style rangements is a side with Free
Dutton on bass and bassoon in
of Brubeck.
stead of present bassist Bill Ruth
Mr. David Lawson, director of
By far one of the most relaxed
the Pacific Music Camp, has flown arrangement in the list of new er. The bassoon produces the ef
to Moscow, Idaho, to attend the sound records, "Laura" carries the feet implied by the title, "Foggy
State Music Competition Festival misty feeling of the lyric in to Day." Also on the same record
is the group's theme song, "Lyons
at the University of Idaho.
the instrumental arrangement.
Busy,"
this also being the title
Mr. Lawson will act as a judge This record is a favorite of all
of a show featuring the early trio
during the festival which will last who like "cool" music.
on a San Francisco radio station.
from Thursday until Saturday.
Swinging through all of the
All trio works are available on
On his return trip, Mr. Lawson early records are the nimble
will stop at Portland, Oregon, to sounds of Cal Tjader on vibes both standard and LP under the
Fantasy
label. The
quartet
cu
J
rue
4UQI LCI
L.L
do promotion work for the Music
and drums and the steady driving tings are out on standard and •
Camp.
beat of Ron Crotty on bass, Tjad- rpm discs only.

REID

Waterclors By Richard Yip Reveal Depth
Of Understanding And Vivid Techniques

Dave Brubeck's Recordings Praised For
Restraint In 'Cool' Pregessive Sounds

Orchestra Performs In
Concert Tuesday Nighl

OUR SPRING

CLOTHES WILL
SCARE YA'!

Lawson Is Judge Al
Idaho Music Festival

kaeo radio schedule Reynolds Places In
Oakland Art Exhibit
Week of May 5 to May 9
6:0U
7:00
7:05
7:15

Dinner Concert
News
Piano Portraits
I Remember
When
7:30 Lullaby of
Broadway
8:00 Symphonic Tempos
9:00 Serenade in Blue
9:15 Here's to Yets
9:30 News—CVN
9:40 Cathedral Echoes
10:00 Music for Dreaming
11:00 Sign off
MONDAY
A.M.

7:30
8:00
8:05
9:00

P.M.

2:30
6:00
7:00
7:05
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45

9:00
9:15
9:30
9:40
9:45
10:00

The Oakland Art Gallery has
announced a third prize and a
bronze medal award to Mr. Rich
ard Reynolds, Chairman of the
COP Art Department, for a quartzite sculpture. The 75-pound com
position titled "Refuge" and de
picting two huddling birds is now
showing in the annual 1952 o i 1
painting and sculpture exhibit in
the Municipal Auditorium at Oak
land. Reynolds recently won an
honorable mention for his oil
painting, "Radiant Force," at the
second annual Stockton Art Lea
gue festival at the Haggin Gal
lery.
Mr. Reynolds will go to Pull
man, Washington, for the Western
College Art Association May 16
to head a section on college art
training during the three-day joint
session with the Washington Art
Association. As president of the
Northern California section of the
Pacific Arts Association, he has
announced a spring meeting of
this group to be held in the new
art building at the College of
Marin at Kentfield on May 3.

11:00 Sign Off

SUNDAY
P.M.

Cukoo Club
News—AEO
Cukoo Club
Sign off

"A For Alonzo"
Dinner Concert
News
Piano Portraits
Words and Music
Senate Meeting
KAEO Comes
Calling
Sportlight
Robin's Nest
Background
for Music
660 Bandstand
Sportlight
News
Verdict Guilty
Disc Date
For Music
Cavalcade of Jazz

8:00 Tales of the
Rainbow
8:15 Backstage with
TUESDAY
KAEO
A.M.
8:45 660 Bandstand
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
8:30 Command Decision
8:00 News—AEO
9:00 660 Bandstand
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
9:15
Robyn's Nest
10:00 Sign Off
9:30 News
P.M.
9
:40
Verdict Guilty
6:00 Dinner Concert
9:45 Disc Date
7:00 News
10:00 Music Out of
7 :U5 Stars in your Eyes
the Mist
7:15 Report from Europe
11:00 Si in Off
7:30 Lullaby of
THURSDAY
Broadway
A.M.
8:00 KAEO Comes
7 :30 Alarm Clock Show
Calling
8:00 News—AEO
8:15 Rainbow
8 :05 Alarm Clock Show
8:30 KAEO Comes
10:00 Sign Off
Calling
P.M.
8:45 Vocal Varieties
6:00 Dinner Concert
9:00 660 Bandstand
7 :00 News
9:30 News
7:05 Stars in Your Eyes
9:45 Campus Portraits
7:15
Spotlight on Sports
9:45 Dave Gilbert Show
7 :30 Lullaby of
10:00 The Dave
Broadway
Gilbert Show
8:Q0 KAEO Comes
11:00 Sign Off
Calling
8:15 KAEO Comes
Calling
WEDNESDAY
A.M.
8:30 Standard School
7:30 Alarm Clock Show
9:00 Tiger Tempos
8:00 News—AEO
9:30 News
9:40 Tiger Tempos
8:05 Alarm Clock Show
10:00 Sign Off
10:00 This is Fred
11:00 Sign Off
P.M.
6:00 Dinner Concert
FRIDAY
7:00 News
A.M.
7:30 Cukoo Club
7:05 Piano Portraits
8:00 News—AEO
7:15 3 Men and a Mike
7 :30 Lullaby of
8:05 Cukoo Club
1:00 Sign Off
Broadway

sue thomson

COP-SC Opera Glass To Present "Orpheus"
With A Cappella Choir And Dance Group

Stockton Symphony To
Play Student's Music
a

Despite scheduling difficulties which allowed no room for
spring opera production, Dr. Lucas Underwood's opera class will
give four performances of Gluck's "Orpheus and Euridice."
Now in the midst of cast and chorus rehearsal, Dr. Underwood
is working toward three indoor performances of this milestone in
opera history and one presenta-*
tion in the outdoor Greek theatre. opera ends on a note of Christian
"Orpheus and Euridice" h a s emphasis.
been chosen as the class' major
The opera is being performed
accomplishment for this semester
with
a double cast: Orpheus, Vir
because of the shortage of male
voices. Gluck wrote the work for ginia Gpaham and Rosemarye
women's voices, featuring an alto Mock Smith; Euridice, June Hook
and Janice Comstock; and Amor,
in the role of Orpheus.
Maebelle Holbrook and Frances
Written in 1762, "Orpheus and Pini. The cast is being assisted
Euridice" is the oldest complete by the A Cappella Choir in the
opera performed today. However, function of a chorus; and by Mrs.
it is given infrequently because Marjorie Sheridan's modern dance
of the difficulty of the leading class, which terms the opera
alto part, because of the extreme work as its recital project for the
cost of stagirig, and because the semester.
audience must be familiar with
A great deal of money and ef
and appreciative of the eighteenth fort have been spent on the cos
century opera principles.
tumes and lighting for the dance
In this day of almost complete sequences. Since the extreme cost
adherance to Wagnerian princi of set and costume for the opera
ples in opera, performance of a would make it almost impossible
Gluck opera is informative. Gluck to present, Dr. Underwood's class
is the first important trend away is giving the opera without the
from the artificial formalism of aid of scenery. He is confident
the early works toward the na that the costumes, lighting ef
tural simplicity that Wagner ad fects, motion, and color will com
vocated. The great difference be pensate for the lack of back
tween these two is that some of ground.
the complications in Gluck's plot
Tentative perfomance dates for
can be dealt with only in spoken
the opera are Sunday, May 11, in
lines while Wagner has solved
the afternoon indoors; Friday,
his problem and manages to have
May 16, in the evening, indoors;
everything sung.
Saturday, May 17, in the after
Dr. Underwood feels that this noon, out of doors; and Monday,
"most adequate interpretation of May 19, in the evening, indoors.
the Orpheus myth" carries a
strong message. It in fact teaches
one how to overcome death and REGISTRATION
how to reconcile oneself w i t h
May 14 through 20 has been set
death. In "Orpheus and Euridice" aside as advance registration
is the realization, or explanation, dates for classes during the Fall
that death is final, but that the semester September '52 to Feb
hurftan mind can grow beyond the ruary '52 and first and second
limitation of the body as Orpheus summer sessions.
does when he is united with Euri
dice in spirit after death. The Patronize Our Advertisers

A twelve - minute symphonic
sketch by Graduate Student Willard Couey will be featured in the
Stockton Symphony Orchestra
program Monday evening at 8:15
o'clock in Stockton High School
Auditorium.
Titled "Rhythmos," the score
won first place in the annual com
petition for original compositions
sponsored by the orchestra's con
ductor, Mr. Manlio Silva, who will
present Couey with a cash award
at the time of the performance.
Couey has studied composition
at COP with Miss Mary Bowling
and Mr. J. Russell Bodley, who
will conduct his pupil's work at
the invitation of Mr. Silva.
The orchestra, with Mr. Silva
conducting and Mr. Horace I.
Brown as concertmaster, will be
heard in the Overture to "The
Forces of Destiny" by Verdi, the
Symphony No. 88 in G Major by
Haydn, and the Concerto in D
Major for violin and orchestra by
Tschaikovsky, with Mr. George
Nagata as soloist.
Tickets may be obtained at the
door.

Dutch Organist To Play
Recital At St. Anne's

A Dutch organist, Mr. Chris
Boss, will present an organ re
cital in Saint Anne's Episcopal
Church, 1020 Lincoln Road, Lin
coln Village, May 12th at 8 p.m.
The concert will benefit the
Church Building Fund.
Mr. Boss arrived in this coun
try last year with his family. He
had been organist at one of the
largest Churches at The Hague
for eighteen years. He began his
career at the age of nine in the
Prince William Church at Scheveningen, Holland, and has had
thirty years of specialized organ
training.
Mr. Boss has given hundreds
of recitals on some of the largest
organs throughout Europe. He
will come to Stockton after re
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOVELTIES - ETC.
cent recitals in Michigan and the
3224 Pacific Ave.
Phone 3-9966
Los Angeles area. He often plays
his original compositions of prel
udes and variations on the Psalms
of which he has published several
THE TOY BOX
i volumes.
At the recital in Saint Anne's
EVERYTHING IN TOYS
Church, he will play works of
3220 Pacific Ave.
Phone 4-7170
t Bach, Franck, Handel and several
T
. . . » of his own compositions.
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Dr. Norton To Conduct
At Santa Barbara

Art Center Sponsors
Film On French Artist

The Choral Conductors Guild
of California has engaged Dr.
William Wellington Norton, COP
director of church and community
music, as guest conductor for its
state convention at Santa Bar
bara on June 20.
The invitation came as a result
of the Festival of Religious Music
recently conducted by Dr. Norton
in San Jose before the California
Music Educators Association. This
is one of several church-choir fes
tivals conducted by Norton for
the Conservatory through t h e
church and community music pro
ject sponsored by COP trustee
Lowell Berry.
The services of Dr. Norton are
made available without cost to
the local communities.

As an introduction to the life
and work of the famous French
painter, Henri Matisse, the Pa
cific Art Center will sponsor a
special showing of the film, "A
Visit with Henri Matisse," Thurs
day morning at 11 o'clock, in room
210 of the Administration biulding.
Produced in 1946 by the Depart
ment of Cultural Relations of the
French government, the film
shows Matissee at his studios in
Paris and Venice.

The film is being circulated by
the San Francisco Museum of Art
as an advance announcement of
the forthcoming Matisse exhibi
tion to be shown at the Museum
from May 23 to July 6. The most
Gene Tiscornia: "I condone any inclusive exhibition of Matisse's
form of euthanasia as long as it's work ever to be offered, paintings,
a faculty member."
sculptures, drawings and prints.

GET IN THE SWING
FADED BLUE DENIMS

•
•
®
•
•
•

"Pegger" and Slack Styles
Heavy 10-oz. Weight
Cuffed Bottom
28 to 42 Waist
Free Alterations
Keg. 4.95 Value

DENIM SLACKS
DENIM PEGGERS

A 99
W

Matching Denim Caps

89c

-tk CORSAIR
jy TYER
• Lasted for proper fit
Feather-light construction
• Airy open-weave uppers
Platform sole of cork
and rubber
Crepe-type sole edging
Boys' Sizes 2Vi — 6
Men's Sizes 6 — 13

Navy or Brown

CONVENIENT STORE HOURS

9 A.M.

DAILY

C L O S E D

PARK FREE -

S U N D A Y S

9 P.M.

And Enter Store From Adjoining Parking Lot

PACIFIC 5 S 10

t
?

I

MAIN AT CENTER
READY-TO-WEAR

-

MEN'S WEAR

A N S W E R

T H E

NOTIONS

C A L L

Help the Mid-West Tornado Victims — GIVE TO THE RED CROSS NOW!
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PACIFIC INVITATIONAL ATTRACT!
ATHLETES FROM SIX COLLEGES
By BUD TAGLIO

RIAV oijioBtj pue 'OOSIOUB.IJ; ueg jo ApsjOAiujq 'epcAOM jo A%ISJ.3A
'totog OOSIOUBJH ues 'aitos asop ueg 'ajBjg ousa-iH UIOJJ SAJAIHLV
jaaui 5jdbj; iBuotiBjiAuj oijiaBj jo aSagoo aUJ
1
UINIPBJS JajXBg apBAUi uauuapuia 3u;puBjsjno jo }soq B SB ID
XBpjnjBg XpjBdoaf ui aae spjooaa ppij pue jpBjf umipBjs jtfSTSI
•be competing for individual
team honors and attempting
Our heartiest congratulations and best wishes go to the gradu
better their marks for Olyrr
ating members of the Tiger swimming team, Wayne La Velle Dick
trials in the near future.
Cullenward, Tom Ostman and Bob Brown.
Spring is here and with its
Feature of the night will be
These boys have done a tremendous job for coach Chris Kield- clear mild weather begins a new
College of the Pacific won its
sen during the past four years and we're hoping to see Bob Brown semester of modern gridology, first collegiate track meet of the dash events with outstand
and Tom Ostman on the US Olympic Water Polo team this year commonly known as spring foot season last Saturday by outpoint Olympic hopefuls burning up
They stand a good chance . . . .
ball and dedicated to all football ing San Francisco State and Ne track in the 100, 220 and 440 y
1
aspirants. The head of the grid vada in a triangular meet held categories. Coming from USF
be
the
great
Ollie
Matson
**
ne
of
the
best
,,r „?
three-sport athletes at COP since the davs of ology department is staffed by in the Bay city. The Tigers were
"Jo-Babe" McWiliiams is Jerry "The Canary" Streeter A sSl2 Doctor Ernie Jorge while Messrs. declared winners by virtue of running as an independent, ws
kicking artist and aspiring quarterback on this year's Bengal eleven Jack Myers, Huey McWiliiams their 61% points. San Francisco ed off with top honors in the
Jerry !s also a much better-than-average basketball player. But the and Wayne Hardin are the able State amassed 55% and Nevada and 220 at Cal two weeks ago s
then was barely Hosed out as
hkeable triple threat man is really at his best on the baseball dia associate professors.
44% points.
turned a 9.7 century at the Dr!
he'S COn',dered an outstanding professional prospect.
f
Bob Hudson was the leading
Last Monday at the initial ses
Belays on Saturday.
S shortstop and is currently lacing the ball at a
Xe^lfp
sion, 58 students all dolled up in Bengal point getter as he breezed
Bob Hudson of the Tiger sqt
clean white uniforms, were on to first place in both the 100 and
will be matching Matson str
hand to acquire grid-knowledge 220 dashes. Hudson was clocked
Not content with capturing the discus event in last Saturday's
for stride in these events,
as taught at College of Pacific. at 9.8 in the century and 21.9 in
though Bob's best time this seas
he"dlrvntCh1SC°hTet'/,The Bengal Str°ng Boy'" Bob Jones- decided Among the many that answered the furlong.
ad . y
is 9.8 seconds he has not IH
® shot pdt event for size. Evidently it didn't fit. On the
f
SATURDAY SUMMARY:
first toss Jones pulled a muscle in his leg and crumpled to the Dr. Jorge's first call were 21 let
100—7, Hudson (P); 2, Clayton (S): pressed in any of his races a
termen from last year's squad
ground. Though he has been resting the injured pin all this week his
?-09 8SCy <S): 4' Wogaman <p)- Time> with a good start is capable oi
distance tossmg win undoubtedly be affected in tomorrow night's and 16 highly regarded junior col
220-1E, Hudson (P); 2, Byars (N); 3, 9.6 hundred.
lege transfers.
Clayton (S); 4, Wells (P). Time ?:21.9
Pacific Invitational track meet.
B5'ars
•>
<N> 1 2» Lualhati (S);
The Hudson and Matson d
Offensively, the Bengals stack 3, Gibson (S); 4, Wells (P) Time, ? :49.8
880—1, Drew (P); 2, Frelow (S); 3, will combine with Les Laing
For some real fun, before finals start, why not go over to South up with Wes Mitchell and Harlan Guinlin (N); 4, Gipson (S). Time, 22:04,1 Fresno State to complete the t]
Shct5lcr <SL 2, Drew
(P);
Campus and see the COP intramural Softball teams in action' They Berndt on the flanks while the a
in the 220 yard jaunt. All thi
4' SHARP (N)' TIINE
4
*39^5
play every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday at 4:30 and reallv ex-Taft JC terror Bill Kelly holds
have been running this
ra
Two-Mile—1,
Shettler
(S);
2
Woodstage some battles. The runs come in droves and the Sding is down the pivot spot. Big Burt De(lN0):k39.V1CkerS (S): 3''Sharp <N)' around 21.2 so it should turn ir
T?me,
something to behold. Competition is very keen between the varfous lavan served notice that his right
Low Hurdies—1,
Leineke
(P); 2, a real thriller. Laing, at prese:
ivmg groups for the belt-buckles which go to the champs The Phoos tackle berth was not for sale and Storer (S); 3, Berensmeier (S) • 4 Fer
is one of the top contenders f
guson
(N).
Time
:25.6.
'
'
are presently leading the pack with three wins and no tosses
so did guard Lipper Fairchild.
Hieh Hurdles—1, Storer (S): 2. Lci- the Jamacian mile relay team
Hank Welch seems to have the
(Njf Time iieS!"™'" <«) 1 4> Hugg run in the Olympics.
Tomorrow marks the end of the trail for the Tiger baseball inside track for the spot vacated
Broad Jump—1, Wogaman (P) ; 2
Quarter milers Walt Burn!
earn.
e cake-sellers fought a long uphill battle for the right to by Eddie Macon.
fsTUDist(an^ 2i-2D%nCan <S> J 4> Wnkli and Owen Moore of San Jose Sta
play a meager 19 games this year. After an angry outburst over the
Fullback Art Liebscher and
together with Laing and Wilbu
feTs™T7hTt\lhat 'rri. at T*erviIle was abolished, the team Halfback Tom McCormick are tancc,'"-!^
D-erensmeier (S). Dis- Dunn of Fresno will furnish tl
rCSt °f the students were behind them. So thev permanent fixtures so long as
sow e t
,
Pole Vault—1, Tofflemire (P); 2 Al- talent for a heated lap in this cc
sold cakes, spoke at town service clubs, and organized a dance to they hold up physically. Charlie
test. So far this year Burnett h;
get the money to give the school a baseball team. But after a few Washington, who was injured last
run two 48.2's, Moore has do:
year, will be given a shot at the
smoke
^
48.3, Laing 48.7 and Dunn 44.8.
other guard position along with
Javelin—1, Wall (P); 2, Cooner 1P1 •
A special 440 yard dash hi
Gordo Johnson.
i(if>-2ager (N); 4' Baxter (N). Distance,
Distance'.
been added which will pit t \v
Veteran Jerry "Streeter, south[P)J 2> uPski (P); former Tiger greats, Eddie Macc
3.
pay passer Jimmy Powell and tance,
ce 146-9.
14fi_Q
' ' Andtrson (S). Disand Don Brooks, and Lang Sta:
Relayd
agam' losm* in the
onds 49-47.
two sec- Skip Ottoson will battle it out for son, I 'uan'til1."!] (Kamian, Frelow, Giptuainati), 2, Nevada. Time, 3:31.5. ley of San Jose State. AH thrc
that QB post.
are hoping to make the Olymp:
Defensively speaking, there is
team—Macon in the 400 meter
end Don Goldstein, linebackers
Brooks in the 400 meter hurdle
Lowell Herbert, Tom Cerceo, Cecil
«,e h,t collegiate Retell g,m,
see
and Stanley in the 800 meter rin
Harp, and halfback Ebbie Myers.
Stanley is sitting out a year e
In
intramural
Softball
there
Defensive newcomers Gene Wil
ineligibility following his transfe
liams, Joe Leonard, A1 Dattola, were two games recorded. In the to San Jose from Colorada A&51
feature
tilt
Omega
Phi
set
a
new
Pete Wallace and J. D. Litaker
Macon has run the quarter in 46.
will all be given a chance to break record when the Phoos shut out in 1950, Brooks turned in a 47J
Archania
by
the
one-sided
score
into the starting lineup. Letterlast year and Stanley has gom
men Phil Flock, Fred Miller and of 30-0. This was the highest shut the distance under 48 severa
Pitcher Bud Watkins and short
out
ever
played
in
intramural
runs. Highlights of both splurges Jim Timms will also be right up
times. To date, Stanley is rate<
stop Jerry Streeter combined to
history.
were furnished by the explosive there pushing for the top spot.
as one of the best middle distanci
pace COP to a recent 6-2 victory
In
the
other
game
Acacia
coast
bat of Mr. Streeter.
Coach Ernie Jorge and his staff
over USF. The impressive win
ed to a 15-9 win over a stubborn men on the Pacific Coast.
Only in the eighth canto was plan to hold* sessions five days a
snapped a five game Pacific losing
Another Olympic hopeful, Sar
North Hall aggregation. Bill An
streak, and avenged an earlier Watkins in any serious trouble. week for four weeks. The candi derson's pitching was the oustand- Jose State's Herb McMullen
Two walks, two hits, and an out dates for the team are:
toss to the Dons.
ing show in the game. Andy should walk off with the mile run
field error permitted the Dons to
Halfbacks: Milt Adair, A1 Cer struck out 10 of "Gamma Phi having toured this distance in
Watkins continued his fine score all their runs.
ceo, A1 Dattola, Tom Fallon, Phil Kare's" best sluggers. However, 4:19.3 on one occasion this year.
pitching in downing the 'Friscans
The only Hilltop hitter to give Flock, Joe Gnerre, Tom McCor Cliff Falloon and Dave Gilbert
In the field events Wyatt of
with six scattered singles. He
Watty any trouble was center- mick, Ebbie Myers, Bill Reece, Bill managed to get two hits apiece
San Jose and Jones of Pacific will
fanned eight batsmen, and was
fielder Gene Jacobs, who is the Swor, Bob Wall, Hank Welch. f r o m B i l l ' s o f f e r i n g s . F o r t h e
be out for the stadium records
not bothered by the predominately
leading hitter among the inde Fullbacks: Tom Cerceo, Rod De- Acacia club Norm Schulty, Bert
lefthanded batting order.
in the high jump and discus re
pendent schools in Northern Cal cristafaro, Russ Durham, Cecil
For Streeter, it was his out ifornia. The Canadian born Negro Harp, Art Liebscher, Jerry Pick Delevan and Todd Clark led the spectively. So far this season Wy
attack with a pair of safeties each. att has cleared the crossbar at
standing offensive display since
poked a double and single in four ering, Pete Wallace, Larry Wong.
Archania was completely out 6'8" and can easily surpass the
joining the Tigers. The powerful
trips to raise his already altitu- QB: Roy Ottoson, Jimmy Powell, classed by Omega Phi. The Phoos present stadium record.
infielder collected a home run dous .480 mark .
Jerry Streeter. Centers: Ira Bla- used two platoons in the win and
triple, and double in four trips
In the discus, Bob Jones of the
lock, Bill Hammersmith, George all players were equally effective.
and drove in four tallies.
Tigermen
may have difficulty, be
Johanson, Bill Kelly, Jim Timms. The outstanding hitters for the
ing hampered by a recent injury,
The Bengals got off to a two
Guards: Bing Downey, Jim Fair- middle house were Clark Chatbut should easily win the event as
run lead in the third inning. With
child, Lowell Herbert, Gordon field, Malcolme Edelstein and
well as possibly breaking the
two men down, Streeter clouted
Johnson, E. Mendoca, Dick Moore, Doug Gilkey, who hit safely in all
present stadium effort.
Joe Sarto's first offering high
Jack Shaw, Don Vonder Ahe, three trips to the plate. They were
T
h
e
s
c
h
e
d
u
l
e
d
e
n
c
o
u
n
t
e
r
b
e

This will be the final home
over the leftfield wall.
C h a r l i e W a s h i n g t o n . T a c k l e s : J . relieved in the third inning to be
tween Alameda Coast Guard and
meet of the year for the Tiger
Sarto became temporarily ruffl
D.
Litaker,
Dick
Batten,
Burt
Desaved for the next game. The
College of Pacific was postponed
ed, walking Noce on four pitches
lavan, Wade Bingham, Dub Do- Archites were badly in need of tracksters and with stadium rec
until Thursday, May 1. Originally
ords in the 100, 220, and 440 yard
and giving up a hump-back single
shier, Larry French, Fred Miller, Swede Warner who did not show
slated f o r last Saturday, w e t
dashes, mile, two-mile, discus,
to Matt Equinoa. Noce came
Dan Nunez, Lanvin Peets, Envis up for the game. They trotted
grounds forced the cancellation.
across with the second run on
McDaniel, Jim Powers. Ends: three pitchers to the mound, but high jump, and mile relay figur
ing to fall, it should be a great
Pacific will put a make-shift Wally Barnard, Harlan Berndt,
second baseman John Olcese's er
no one could stem the mighty bats meet from the spectator stand
line-up against the Sailors. As
ror.
Ken Buck, Don Goldstein, Dick of Omega Phi Alpha. Watch this
point. Field events begin at 7:30
four regulars are now busy with
Gorman, Ed Griffith, Joe Leonard,
Again in the seventh and eighth
Football, only ten men remain to Wes Mitchell, George Pope, Jerry club. They may play the Univers p.m., and track events at 8 p.m.
innings did COP rally for two
ity of California's intramural Trials for the dashes and hurdles
combat the powerful Coast Guard. Smith, Gene Wellman.
champions.
will be held at 2:30.

Spring Grid Practice
Uncovers New Talent

.

rtoke ,he•— «»

WATKINS, STREETER PAGE GOP OVER DONS
TO SNAP FIVE GAME LOSING STREAK

Ball Game Is
Re-Scheduled

Thinclads Take First
Collegiate Victory;

Omega Phi Sets Record
In Intramural Conlesl

Baseball Season Ends Tomorrow
With Two Games Against San Jose

College of the Pacific closes out its abortive baseball season with
a pair of games against traditional rival, San Jose State tomorrow
' afternoon. First of the Hebert Field (Oak Park) games is slated for
12:30 o'clock.
In an all-out effort to close out the season on a successful note,
Coach Hugh McWilliams has nom>
—
inated righthanders Bud Watkins staff in local college ranks.
and Jack Sandman to face the
Ace of the staff is Clair Parkin,
red-hot Spartans.
a Stockton College transfer who
Watkins has replaced Sandman has accumulated three wins with
as the number one hurler on the out a setback. Along with this he
Tiger staff. The elongated side- has posted a truly phenomenal
armer has hurled masterful ball ERA of 0.73.
all season, as can be attested by
Lefty John Oldham is the num
his excellent 2.22 ERA. His many ber two man, and will probably
low hit performances have been go the seven inning nightcap. The
the high spot of the ball season. crafty southpaw has compiled a
Sandman, after a slow start this 3-1 won-lost record and a flossy
season, has again attained the 3.30 Earned Run Average. Oldham
form that labeled him the out must also be considered as an of
standing pitcher in Northern Cal fensive threat. He is currently
ifornia collegiate circles last year. pacing the Spartan's with a .364
The curve-balling control artist mark.
Leading regular, however, is
should be ready for a standout
performance against the Spar centerfielder Joe Bongiglio. He
went on a spree last week and
tans.
As usual, the brunt of the of upped his average to .346. Third
fensive is expected to be carried baseman Bill Pitcher (.343), and
by shortstop Jerry Streeter. He left fielder Andy Miller (.310) are
has been the most consistent play the only others above the coveted
e r o n t h e B e n g a l r o s t e r t h i s .300 line.
Two Garden City boys are par
spring. At present he is hitting at
a n a w e - i n s p i r i n g . 3 9 0 c l i p , a n d ticularly outstanding on defense.
fielding the difficult shortstop po Cookie Camara, the veteran short
stop, is classed as a good glove,
sition in flawless fashion.
Only other Tigers above the man with a better than average
.300 mark are Matt Equinoa and bat (.276). The other, catcher Bob
Johnny Kane, who are battling it Poole, is probably the greatest
receiver > this reporter has seen
out for the second base spot.
outside of triple A ball. He is a
San Jose has been the surprise
master at handling pitchers, and
club of the area. After a miser
at making 'difficult plays at the
able 1951 season, the Golden Raid
plate.
' '
ers were able to do what Pacific
For a pair of games that will
wasn't, bounce back. Walt Wil
be a lot closer than a good many
liams has been getting fair hit
people think-, it wouldn't hurt to
ting, good defense, and excellent
journey out to Oak Park tomor
pitching this year. Experts claim
row afternoon. If nothing else,
he has the strongest and deepest
you will be giving the many Pa
cific seniors a fine send-off in
their last collegiate game.

BALL-BAND
1-1

PROTECTS ALL 3
ITAL OINTS

J

1. Metatarsal Cushion
2. Long Arch Cushion
3. Cushion Hoel

Play is more FUN when feet are com
fortably cradled in ARCH-GARDs! The
buoyant sponge rubber insole fits the
contour of your foot; gives proper sup
port; lessens foot and muscle fatigue.
Came in and ask for . . . insist on . . i
genuine BALL-BAND ARCH-GARD.

«

~~

BOOK

Today the COP Tennis Team
plays host to a colorful Fresno
State squad at Oak Park. First
match is slated to get underway
at 2 p.m.
On Tuesday of this week the
Bengals journeyed to Sacramento
to swamp Sacramento State, 8-1.
It was the second time this year
that Pacific had dumped the Hor
nets rather soundly.
Don Jacobus, number one man,
had an easy time defeating Gar
land Shinn, 6-2, 6-0. In the num
ber two match, Pacific's Jerry
Smith was extended to three
games before emerging a 4-6, 6-2,
7-5 victor.
The Pacific forces were depleted
somewhat for the Sacramento en
counter, as two of the top boys
were unable to participate. Lee
Tucker came up with back trouble
and Van Sweet is practice teach
ing.
Results: Don Jacobus (COP)_
def. Garland Shinn 6-2, 6-0. Jerry
Smith (COP) def. Earl Thomason
4-6, 6-2, 7-5. Darrel Johnson (S)
def. Bob Lacampagne 6-2, 6-2. Earl
Flegel (COP) def. Eugene Aguilar 6-0, 6-3. Frank DeParsia (COP)
def. Wilbur Curtis 6-4, 6-3. B o b
Ching (COP) def. Gordon Ingram
6-2, 6-4.
Doubles: Jacobus-Smith (COP)
def. Thomason-Curtis 6-1, 6-1. DeParsia-Flegel (COP) def. ShinnJohnson 6-1, 6-2. LacampagneChing (COP) def. Aguilar-McGee
6-4, 6-4.

Malcome's Sport Quiz
By MALCOME
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Mermen Close Out Season With
Win Over 'Frisco Winged 0
The Pacific Swim team rounded
out their 1952 swimming season
Saturday with a 52-24 win over
the Olympic Club of San Fran
cisco. Swimming their last meet
in the Pacific Pool the veteran
relay team of Bob Brown, Wayne
La Velle, Tom Ostman and Dick
Cullenward swam to a time of
3:49.2.
The 300 yd. medley relay con
sisting of Brown, Moore and
Gehrke was won in a time of
3:25.0. Adding to Pacific's grow
ing score was Tom Ostman's
2:20.8 win in the 220 yard free
style, with Dick Cullenward swim
ming to second place.
The 50 yd. freestyle was won
by Bengal swimmer Wayne La
Velle with a time of 24.0 and
again in the 100 free Lavelle
splashed his way to a first place
win of 55.3.
In the 150 yd Individual Med
ley, Olympic Club's Duerner came
through with a winning time of
1:50.2. First place honors in the
Fancy Diving went to Westerman
of the Olympic Club, while COP's
Pete Wallace took a second over
Bowley of the Olympic Club.
Again the Olympic Club was
first, this time in the 200 back
stroke with Harris grabbing a
2:49.9 win over Pacific's lone
backstroker, Werner Gehrke.
In the 440 freestyle the Bengals
once again hit the winner's circle
with Tom Ostman's 5:09.4 vic

bVHI

tory, with Dick Cullenward again
in second place.
Much is to be said about this
year's swim team. At the begin
ning of the year, things looked
very black for Coach Chris Kjeldsen. The team had only four of
the veterans, Cullenward, La Velle
Ostman and Brown. However aft
er two years' absence from the
tank, Breaststroker Joe Moore
came out and turned a very good
performance with his best time
being 2:53.8.
In the backstroke Werner
Gehrke, although lacking experi
ence turned in a time of 3:02.2.
The two divers, Jerry Smith and
Pete "Piston Pete" Wallace could
always be counted on to help
bring home the bacon for the
"Papa Tigers."
It is interesting to note that
the school record in 50 yard free
style was broken by Wayne La
Velle with a time of 23:1. Best
times of each man are as follows.
50 yd. free Wayne La Velle, 23:1,
100 yd. free Wayne La Velle 54:4
and Bob Brown 55:9; 220 yd. free,
Tom Ostman 2:20.1, and Dick Cul
lenward 2:20.5; 440 yd. free, Tom
Ostman 4:57.8; Dick Cullenward
5:42.4, and Werner Gehrke
5:40.7; 150 Individual Medley,
Brown 1:48.2, and Joe Moore
1:55.7.
Returning lettermen for next
year are Werner Gehrke, Pete
Wallace and Jerry Smith.

Brand New Idea.

Gal Volley Bailers Trim
GOP In Thrilling Game

R

COLLEGE

Courtmen Face Fresno
Today At Oak Park;
Drop Sacramento, 8-1

STORE

Once again California and Col
lege of Pacific engaged in interschool volleyball. This time the
lair of the Tigers was the home
court. Unlike the other contest,
however, the Golden Bears came
out ahead in the rematch.
The same players participated
for both teams except for one
man for Cal. The new addition to
the Bears was the very .capable
Bob Kratter. Bob is international
ly famous as a volleyballer from
being on the United States Olym
pic squad in 1944.
In the first fray the Bengals
kept even until a tremendous
•spike by Cal's Lloyd Sankowich
gave the Blue and Gold the game
by a score of 15 to 13.
Ted Grossman put on a one
man show for Cal in the second
game, but the Tigers pulled it
out of the fire on the merits of
Craig Seavey and Ken Buck.
Fensterbusch and Seavey who
had quarreled somewhat in t h e
first contest seemed to have
patched things up and were seen
in the library after the game to
gether.
Grossman, Sankowich and Krat
ter were chosen to the all-star
team, while Seavey, Detrick arid
Scovil from the Tigers made the
selections also. These players
were feted at the Hotel Milano
and each received a handsome
trophy.
Scores of the games:
1. 15-13 (Cal)
2. 15-12 (COP)
3. 15- 0 (Cal)
4. 25-27 (Cal-overtime)

@e.w

QUESTIONS
1. The picture above shows an
athlete carrying what? a) a bask
et of eggs, b) carrying his body
nicely, c) a cinnamon roll, d) an
Atom Bomb, e) a dead anteater.
2. Who are known as the "Gold
Dust Twins" on the COP campus?
3. Craig Seavey, intra-mural
baseball star, is not pinned to a
certain TKK because . . . .?
4. Who is the only Pacific stu
dent to play in the Orange Bowl?
5. Who broke up Art Houteman's no-hitter the other day?
ANSWERS
1. None of these. He is carry
ing a shot-put.
2. Malcome and Lizard.
3. He hates her.
4. Bill McFall, for Santa Clara
against Kentucky in 1949.
5. Harry Simpson of the Indians
got the only safety against t h e
Detroiter.

The Two-Some Suit
Linen-Like

Suit - Coat and Trousers
Extra Slacks - Contrasting Color

$35.95
$10.95

Come in and see what this New
Java Weave does for your appearance
SHOW 'EM FIRST YOST

• S T Y L E S T O R E T O R <=AA£N •
320 E. Main St. — Stockton

Engagement Told
By Lorraine Ellis
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SOCIETY
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tonight, May 2 —
Dave Brubeck Dance-Concert,
9-1 a.m., Gym.
Pacific Speech Contest.
"A" for Alonzo, 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 3 —
"A" for Alonzo, 8:30 p.m.
PE Picnic.
Geology Field Trip.
Pacific Speech Contest.
Track: COP Invitational.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma May
Breakfast.

Miss Lorraine Ellis, daughter of
the Rqv. and Mrs. F. Bruce Ellis,
announced her engagement to Mr.
Bob Anderson on Thursday, April
17. The engagement was first
made known to Miss Ellis' soror
ity sisters when she passed the
candy at Alpha Theta Tau. After
a poem had been read to the girls,
Mr. Anderson's Rho Lambda Phi
fraternity brothers came to ser
enade the couple, with the help
of the Alpha Thetes.

Sororities Get
Six Sentences
The University of Buffalo Spec;
trum recently printed six reasons
"Why I Never Joined a Sorority."
They are:
1. I wanted to do as I wished
and think for myself instead of
being led around by a bunch of
sorority sisters.

2. I had never gone into wo
men's clubs and organizations be
fore I came to college and I didn't
want to start.
Sunday, May 4—
Theta Alpha Phi Picnic.
3. I had never danced with a
man
in my life and I didn't want
Monday, May 5 —
Stockton Symphony Orchestra, to.
4. I didn't like the idea of hav
8:30 p.m., Stockton High
ing to room with the same girl
School Auditorium.
all semester.
Tuesday, May 6 —
5. I didn't fill out a sweater
Orchestra Concert, 8:15 p.m.
and I didn't look very attractive
WRA Elections.
in a sleeveless, low-cut gown.
Thursday, May 8 —
6. I am a male.
Assembly (Mardi Gras)

Later that evening the an
nouncement was made known to
the girls of South Hall by way
of a talk on Campus Hours by
Miss Bev Borror.
Gene Tiscornia and Joan Davis

Gene Tiscornia Takes
Joan Davis As Bride
The secret marriage of Miss
Joan Davis and Mr. Eugene Tis
cornia, Jr., was recently m a d e
known to their campus friends.
The wedding was performed in
Carson City, Nevada, on Decem
ber 22, 1951.
The new Mrs. Tiscornia, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
S. Davis, is a native of Stockton.
She is now employed as a recep
tionist, physical therapist and Xray technician at the office of Dr.
C. N. Lucky in Stockton.
Mr. Tiscornia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Tiscornia, Sr., is also
from Stockton. A senior majoring
in radio and television work, he
is special events director at
KAEO, and a member of Alpha
Epsilon Omicron and Phi Kappa
Delta.
The couple is now living at 807
N. Madison in Stockton.

Epsilon Will Serve
Yearly May Breakfast
Epsilon Lambda Sigma will be
having its annual May Breakfast
tomorrow morning from 7 a.m. to
noon. This breakfast is for all
of the members of Epsilon and
their dates.
There will be dancing and ping
pong after the breakfast. Music
is to be furnished by Mel Serventi
and his orchestra. A traditional
May Pole and baskets of Spring
flowers on each of the tables will
comprise the decorations.
Joyce Helwig has served as
General Chairman for this func
tion. The other chairmen have
been: Carol Henning, Decora
tions; Lorna Varian, Food; and
Lois Barber, Music.

Grade Aids Listed In
Collegiate Tabloid
Imitating a "Be Kind to Profes
sors Week," The Dynamo, Mount
Union College (Ohio), suggests a
few "don'ts" to students:

SWIMSUITS

for sun... for swim... for psychology
"RUFFLE TOP," a strapless shirred maillot with
flattering inner bra and tuckaway straps. Popular
satin or dulled-satin lastex. $12.95

Don't sleep during exams. The
chairs are awfully hard and might
give you a stiff back,
Don't take off your shoes in
class unless your mother has
darned your socks recently,
Don't hold hands with your
"true love" in class. It makes life
difficult for the seven people sit
ting between you,
Don't take notes on a typewrit
er. This is terribly distracting to
the students trying to sleep,
And above all, remember: pro
fessors are just like people.
ATTENTION, TAU KAPPAS

Miss Ellis is from Lancaster,
California and she is pledging
Alpha Theta Tau. She is a sopho
more in Stockton College major
ing in sociology. Mr. Anderson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A.
Anderson, is from Los Angeles,
California. He is a junior, major
ing in international relations. He
will graduate from COP and then
go on for graduate w o r k at
Georgetown University, Washing
ton, D.C. He is a member of Rho
Lambda Phi.
The wedding date has not definately been set, but will be some
time the later part of August.

Chancellor Knoles To
Speak At Chapel
"The Stream of Humanity" will
be the subject of the chapel ser
mon by Dr. Tully C. Knoles at the
regular Tuesday morning worship
at 11 o'clock. Larry Wells will be
student worship leader.

CAROL NUGENT

Nugent-Abatangle
Tell of Engagement
The recent engagements of
Miss Carol Nugent to Mr. Jerry
Abatangle was announced at Mu
Zeta Rho on April 17. The an
nouncement was made during
dinner when a poem \yas read.
Under the place mat of each girl
was part of the answer to who,
what, when, and where.
Miss Nugent, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Nugent, is from
Lathrop, California. She is a
senior majoring in education. At
present she is doing her practice
teaching.
Mr. Abatangle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Abatangle is also
a senior majoring in education.
He is doing student teaching this
semester.
An August 24 wedding is
planned for Morris Chapel. Both
Miss Nugent and Mr. Abatangle
will teach next year.

The A Cappella Choir directed
by J. Russell Bodley will sing
'The Creation,' by Tom Scott. The
arrangement has been taken from
a book called "God's Trombones"
by James Weldon Johnson. Joe
Johnson will be narrator. In a
recent presentation of "The Crea
tion" in the San Francisco Civic
Auditorium before a crowd of
over 10,000 at the General Confer
ence of the Methodist Church the
ovation lasted a full half minute
and Johnson returned for a sec
ond bow.
Organist Allan Bacon will play
"A Rose Breaks into Bloom" by
Brahms.
Chancellor Knoles, patriarch of
College of the Pacific for a third
of the school's existence, is al
ways eagerly received by student
audiences.
B e c a u s e of the constantly
changing nature of something as
elusive as a "generation," he feels
that the blame for the problems
of today's world cannot be given
to any generation. The respons
ibility of our problems lie only
with individuals living today be
cause they are the only ones who
have any power to do anything
about them, he maintains.

Biological Fraternity
Elects New Officers
Beta Beta Beta, the honorary
biological fraternity, held an elec
tion of officers for the coming
year on April 29.
Officers elected were Ben Cobb,
president; Walter Rathouse, vice
president; Jeanne Lenfest, secretry-treasurer; and Jim Sherman,
historian.

Plans for the annual spring
Look again at your roommate. banquet and a field trip were also
discussed.
Maybe she's the guilty one!

Seniors' Boat Trip
Scheduled by Council
The Senior Class Council has
announced the plans for the Sen
ior Class Ferry Boat picnic trip,
which will take place on May 16.
The boat will leave at 4 p.m., and
will take a short cruise around
the Stockton deep water port and
basin and then head for Lost Is
land, docking there for a picnic
supper.
Each senior will be responsible
for bringing his or her own sup
per. Efforts will be made to sell
cokes on the boat. The boat will
return at 10 o'clock and the owner
has consented to let us dance
there as long as we like.
The council decided to make
this event inclusive of Seniors
only. The capacity of the boat is
125 and tickets will be sold on a
first come first served basis. Ad
ditional information and tickets
may be procured from the follow
ing senior council members:
Sue Kenny, Tau Kappa; George
Walters and Jack Kern, North
Hall; Georgia Thatcher, West and
South Halls; Jane Wandmaker,
Epsilon; Georgia Sievers, o f f
campus and Alpha Thete; Ed
Comer, Omega Phi; Wally Levin,
Archania and Rhizomia; and Bet
ty Kingston, Mu Zeta Rho and
Zeta Phi.
N

DAH0E —CONCERT
Kid Ory's Creole Band
The King of Dixieland
Direct from Hollywood
First Appearance in

Stockton Civic Auditorium
Friday, May 9th—9 P.M.
Admission $1.50

— Style Wise —
Fashion seems to have gone to
the feet this year, for colored
shoes are a must to brighten up
the spring or summer ensemble.
Gayly colored shoes can make
you feel as gay as you look.
For your cotton dresses there
should be matching shoes to go
with them. It would be smartest
to buy the more basic colors, such
as red, blue, navy or green, and
thus be able to wear each pair of
shoes with more dresses. For
your 'Special' dresses, unusually
colored shoes of lavender, pink
and such can add a great deal to
your appearance.
"Espedrils" have really hit the
campus this year. One obvious
reason for their popularity is
that they are so inexpensive. Sav
ing a week's coke and candy mon
ey can easily buy you a pair, and
think how much better you'll feel
with something to "show" for
your money. Espedrils come in
black, blue, red and yellow—all
colors that every girl can wear
with nearly anything.
To those of you that may have

Marilyn Graffis, College of the
Pacific senior, has been crowned
Miss Sperry and will reign over
a year-long program of festivities
in honor of the centennial anni
versary of the Sperry division of
General Mills. The twenty-one
year old music major will appear
on TV programs, in sports shows,
parades and community events in
several western states.

Buddist Temple Tour
Planned By Y Center
The campus Y is sponsoring a
jaunt Saturday to the headquart
ers of the largest Japanese-Am
erican religious organization in
Stockton, the temple of the Budd
hist Church at 148 West Washing
ton St.
The group will be personally
conducted by the Rev. E. Ho jo,
pastor of the church, and will de
part from the Anderson Y at 1:30
p.m. Rev. Hojo, who welcomes
visitors to his church, encourages
anyone interested to come.
Founded in the 14th century,
this particular sect of Buddhism
differs from other facits of the
faith , much as do Protestant
Christian denominations. E a c h
places special emphasis on some
segment of their belief. The Shins
place as an important part of
their doctrine the belief t h a t
Buddha is the son of God and the
divine savior of all mankind.
Leslie Hannaford and Dave
Roberts, co-chairmen of t h e Y
Commission on Personal Faith,
urge everyone concerned to join
the tour.
REMEMBER

M A M A
M A Y 1 1
Select from our complete
selection of Hallmark Cards
for MOTHER'S DAY
•
Cameras - Film Supplies
Cards

2034 Pacific Ave.

Send a snapshot with every
letter

Attention Men: A
Female's 'Ideal'
By GWYNDOLYN ARP
Several weeks ago the Pacific
Weekly printed a column on the
ideal girl as portrayed by a man.
This week I wish to give the ideal
man as portrayed by a girl.
The first thing a girl notices is
appearance. She likes to see a
neatly dressed man. This means
not only neat clothes but also
neatness in posture and manner.
He must be clean shaven. His hair
must be cut. His fingernails must
be clean, etc.
He must be fun.to be with, and
know how to enjoy himself with
all kinds of people. He must know
when to take the initiative, and
how not to be insulted when the
girl takes the lead. He must be
able to talk intelligently for most
girls like their men to be one de
gree more intelligent than they,
although they don't usually ad
mit it.
His clothes must be conserva
tive, but not "old manish." He
must be able to choose them well,
not always picking things that
are in the fad.
If the man has a car, he must
not treat it like a living child.
If he doesn't, he must be able to
take his date on a bus and not
apologize about it all through the
evening.
He must not be a spend-thrift,
and yet he can not always be
worrying about how much money
he is spending. He must spend it
so that he and his date feel they
got enough in return for it.
He must like and be able to
dance. He must like music that is
not all jazz. His tastes must be
cosmopolitan enough so that they
will enlarge to combine with his
girl's. H e must appreciate t h e
feelings of this girl on such things
as her taste in clothes and such.
He must be able to have fun
doing little things like going to
a show, taking a walk, sitting and
listening to records or the radio.
Last and most important, this
man has to think his girl is fairly
wonderful. For you men who are
looking for a "gal just like the
gal of dear old dad," you must
conform to these ideals and you
will surely find her.

By VIRGINIA VERESCHAGIN

an old pair of white shantung or
linen heels around, why not have
them dyed in a new and exciting
shade? No one will ever be the
wiser, and even you won't recog
nize those that you'd given up
wearing long ago.
Straw shoes are again being
worn. These are perfect because
they are so comfortable and un
usual looking. Matching straw
bags add that finishing touch, es
pecially with a big artificial flow
er sewn on the lid or handle.
One thing very apparent this
year is that the more feet show
ing, the more stylish you will be.
Soles and a few straps are all
that's needed for a fashionable
pair of shoes. Even many of the
dressy heels consist of only a few
straps.
Something new in the way of
spectators are those made of ny
lon mesh. These look so nice and
cool, and can be worn both day
and night.
One last thing to remember.
No matter how new or how styl
ish your shoes may be, they must
be clean!
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Coming Atrocities

_ By MARILYN ROBINSON

A suspense film that will be
listed among 1952's best, and one
that will surely be up for Acad
emy Award honors, is 20th Cen
tury's production of "Five Fing
ers." A fabulous spy story of
World War II, this picture is ex
cellent right to its ending. The
story is, in substance, true, and
based on "Operation Cicero" by
L. C. Moyzisch.
The plot is centered around
James Mason, dependable servant
of British ambassador to Turkey
Walter Hampden, who is about to
realize a life-long dream—enough
money to live as a gentleman in
far-off Rio de Janeiro with the
woman he loves, Countess Dan
ielle Darrieux.
The ambassador has no way of
knowing that his trusted em
ployee is selling the Allies' top se
cret war plans to the Germans,
but the real catch is that the Ger
mans are sure the spy is a British
"plant" and make no use of the
information for which they pay
so highly. The wind-up is a honey

with a surprise twist.
"Retreat, Hell!" is another pic
ture you won't want to miss. This
excellent Warner Brothers' film
pays a well-deserved tribute to
the men and officers of the First
Battalion, United States Marine
Corps, who were among the first
United Nations troops sent to
stem the aggressive war against
South Korea by the Communist
forces.
In this film, Frank Lovejoy,
Richard Carlson and newcomer
Rusty Tamblyn make a small
phase of the Korean war story
come alive as members of t h e
First Marine Division. The title
is attributed to General Oliver P.
Smith who, when asked if the
Marines were retreating from
North Korea, replied: "Retreat,
hell! We're just advancing in a
different direction." Lovejoy and
Carlson are in top form and Tam
blyn, only seventeen—a Junior
Audie Murphy—rates star billing.
Anita Louise makes her comeback
in a small role as Carlson's wife.

Time's A-W asting, But Junior-Senior Ball To Episcopal Students to
At Hotel Stockton Hold Chapel Services
Does This Affect You Be
The Junior-Senior formal ball
By GWYNDOLYN ARP
Do you realize we only have
five more weeks of school? Time's
a-wastin'. Many of us have not
even begun our term papers,
started book reports or many
other things that must be done
before final week. Yes, I know,
the sun is out most of the time
and we all like to get outside. We
all like to go swimming. But how
well will we like these things
when grades come out?

will be held on May 24 at the
Hotel Stockton Roof Garden. The
theme for this dance will be
"Aloha."
The committees are industri
ously working to make this a
dance the seniors will remember
as being the best yet. Committee
chairmen for this dance are Don
Jessup and Sherlie Baysinger.
Decoration chairmen are Barbara
Cunningham and Nancy Meyer
and music will be arranged for by
Fred Hutchinson.

There are few solutions to this
problem. The easiest one is to Chi Rho Gets Noted
make up your mind that the last English Speaker
five weeks of school shall be do
Next Tuesday, April 29, Chi
nated to nothing but getting
Rho will hold a meeting at the
caught up on back work and get
home of one of the members. The
ting ready for finals.
speaker for the evening will be
As soon as school is out all your Fred D. Weiseman of London,
free time is available to you for England.
the things you enjoy. This prob
Mr. Weiseman is editor of the
lem can only be solved by you. Methodist Recorder, a Methodist
No one is hurt by the results that Church publication in London.
occur if you don't finish assign Mr. Weiseman is also a noted
ments before the semester ends economics expert in England. He
except yourself.
is a delegate to the General Con
We are all mature enough to ference of the Methodist Church
realize we are in college to get taking place in San Francisco at
an education. I agree with many this time.
At the meeting plans for a May
people that we do get much prac
picnic
will be discussed. The
tical experience from our social
life, but I also agree that we group will also have singing and
should take advantage of the op refreshment at the meeting.

The Episcopal students will
continue to hold the service of
the Holy Communion Wednesdays
at 7 a.m. in Morris Chapel, it was
announced by the Rev. C. T. Ab
bott, Jr., Episcopal Student Chap
lain. The last service of the pres
ent term will be held June 4,
at which time graduating seniors
will be honored.
Further information about the
Episcopal Canterbury Club on the
campus may be had from Chap
lain Abbott by telephoning 4-9538
or 3-3101.

JC Choral Groups To
Hold Festival Here
J u n i o r colleges throughout
Northern California will attend
the Northern California Junior
College Choir Festival here Mon
day.
Each choir or glee club attend
ing the festival, which was held
last year at Stanford University,
will present a program. Outstand
ing soloists from the various
groups will also perform.
This year's president of the fes
tival, which began about ten years
ago,
The purpose of the music fest
is not so much for competition as
it is meant to allow the choirs to
hear each other perform.

portunity to learn from books
along with this added knowledge.
All work and no play makes
Jane a dull girl, so budget your
time and there will be enough
time during the day to have fun
and to do your needed studying.

Hadiite Reasoner Enters
Hearst Speech Contest
Nadine Reasoner travels to San
Francisco today as COP's repre
sentative in the Hearst newspap
er's annual oratory contest. This
year the contest will honor Henry
Clay.
Miss Reasoner, a freshman
from Pleasanton, is a Speech maj
or interested in Speech Correction
and Radio. She is attending Pa
cific on a President's Scholarship.

In 1951, Kurt Mayer of COP
A lot more people would do won the contest and last year Bill
right if they thought it was Cunningham won second place in
wrong.
the national finals.

MOTHER'S DAY
SUNDAY, MAY 11

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
• COPPER PLANTERS
from 98c

• FOSTORIA GLASSWARE
bowls, cigarette sets, vases,
candy dishes and many others
from $1.00

:

• HAMMERED
ALUMINUM GIFTS
from $1.95

TURNER

HARDWARE fgl COMPANY
WEBER and AMERICAN
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EDITORIALS
One And All
An example of healthy school spirit and interest exhibit
ed itself Tuesday night at the Anderson Y when the candi
dates for the various Pacific Student Association offices gath
ered with the members of the Y for an informal panel discus
sion and question period.
Such a meeting is significant both because it represents
student interest at its best and because it shows the desire for,
and the trend toward, improvement. Such fields as campus
unity, representation, and the duties and responsibilities of
student leaders were discussed in such a manner that all per
sons present came away somewhat enriched in the knowledge
of what is to come.
But most of all, the candidates, as a group, showed a
feeling of receptiveness towards the ideas of others. Of course
each one of the hopefuls had specific ideas in regard to meth
ods of improvement, but it was clear that each one realized
that there was something to be learned from the others.
It was this spirit of cooperation that stood out as what
might be the keynote in next year's student government.

My Opinion Is...

dead

During times of a national or local election, students on °
campus usually display more than a little interest in governnie^
affairs. However, the present presidential campaigns have enco
aged minor campaigns right here at Pacific. Because of the
g
By GEORGE NEAL
nificance of the coming election, the Weekly has increase
^
political coverage by accepting personal columns from sever ^
This was the week of the cam
students who will present the various points of view. The opini^'1^
pus elections. Was hoping that
stated in these columns do not necessarily represent those of
some of the candidates' platforms
Pacific Weekly or of the College of the Pacific.—Ed.
would contain cottonwood planks
and end the snow season, but we
parently the Canadian govern
By RUBY E. THOMAS
continue to suffer the blight.
ment is able to get along withou
That politics is a personal af any taxation or administration o
Speaking of fireballs—the base fair — like halitosis — even your its people — take notice, Ike.
ball team won a game with USF best friends won't give you their
I, poor thing, have no place to
last Thursday at Hebert Field. opinions of the matter. But I go. American citizen, ex-WAVE,
They must have been hot, for part think, like all personal affairs, would be college student and vo
of the bleachers burned down the that we should take this thing to ter, I even want to stay here.
heart.
same afternoon.
Of course, I always say, the more
Some people tell me what hap who leave the better — it makes
How did you like the write-in pens in Washington doesn't mat more room for Ruby — she can
campaign conducted by one en ter to them — they enjoy paying use it.
I am in favor of public discus
terprising student? Appealing to their taxes and listening to Wash
our intellect with that Fosdick ington scandal. Any new income sion — every one knows that I
sign. I couldn't remember Abner's tax increase won't bother them — like' to talk, so I am making my
they don't work — the issue of personal opinion public in this
maiden name, so didn't vote.
Universal Military Training does matter by saying "Senator Kenot bother them — IQ 42.
fauver for the Democratic nom
If the football team is looking
Others tell me that they can inee for President in 1952."
for a new mascot, I have one for
More coonskin hats and fewer
always go to Mexico •— things
them. Course he isn't housebroken
may get crowded down there. mink coats — I like, coonskin,
yet, but he can be trained. And
Some people go to Canada — ap who likes mink?
you should see that ferocious face
when he bares his one tooth.

lines

And don't miss Brubeck — the
best — tonight.

LETTERS TO ED
Editor of the Pacific Weekly:

I think the PSA might well ex
press its appreciation to several
groups which have recently repre
sented Pacific in a manner in
which we can be very proud justi
fiably.
The A Cappella choir is one of
those groups. Across many hun
dred miles the choir has taken
beautiful choral music to a vast
audience of Californians.
f . . .T h e n Dedicate It'
Then ,last Friday and Saturday
nights the choir sang at the Gen
It's only human nature to look for bargains. But the eral Conference of the Methodist
best buy on the campus has received a rather apathetic re Church in San Francisco.
Saturday night alone our sing
ception.
ers won the enthusiastic applause
The bargain is a review of '52, your Naranjado.
of over 10,000 Methodists from all
The Naranjado offers you about 200 pages of pictures, over the world as they performed
comments on life in and ax-ound our counti'y club, art of a before a capacity Civic Auditor
high quality, living group pictures and mementoes of campus ium crowd. We are proud of the
A Cappella Choir.
life.
Our band deserves some praise,
It offers all this to you for $6 — and the Naranjado it too. They painted Pacific in a
self costs $11.69.
favorable light for ten different
Students often delay their purchase until the last minute, audiences on their recent tour.
and frequently past the last minute, as the proverbial char This supplement to their fine fall
acter who saves his bank balance for a rainy day when it's work with which we are well ac
quainted makes the band's con
been pouring all the while.
tribution to COP's renown very
Sooner or later you will gi'aduate. When you do, you will substantial. We are grateful for
take memories with you—or things you did and things you their excellent work.
saw, the people you knew. Finally, we applaud the Pacific
Perhaps you'll miss the expei-ience that might be yours Theater. Few places, indeed, can
after viewing a book that opens: "Examine this book . . . be found with college drama of
let it bring back the memories of the year . . then dedicate t h e q u a l i t y w e h a v e h e r e . T h e
theater has made thousands of
it ... in terms of what Pacific means to you."
friends for Pacific across t h e
years. For their work we extend
our sincere compliments a n d
thanks.
A Re-affirmation

Out of the Methodist Church Conference in San Fran
cisco the last two weeks has come a i-e-affirmation of the
church's policies of Christianity.
It it interesting to the younger generation who have long
considered the older members of the church as restricting,
conservative old fogies that the policies qnd discussions
have this year been invaded by an acute awareness of the
world situation and also by thinking that, in comparison to
previous years, is decidedly liberal.
The trend during the conference has been to seek out
and face the multitude of problems realistically.
The younger people of the church should give thanks
to the able men attending the conference, for their decisions
will affect us as individuals.

Veterans Payments To
AIR FORGE OFFERS
GROUP ENLISTMENTS Be Tax Exempt
The Air Force has announced
a special enlistment program for
all men graduating from the Col
lege of the Pacific and facing the
draft and also those men com
pleting their studies at Stockton
College.
It is now possible for these men
to remain in a group with their
classmates and friends while un
dergoing cadet training. All men
so enlisting in the Air Force will
be specially designated as Cadets
and will remain as airmen only
until the school to which they
will be assigned is to open. None
of the men will be subject to any
other assignment upon enlisting.
Captain Ward R. Fowler from
Fresno will be at Pacific on May
15 in Room 111 of the Administra
tion building. He will interview
interested students who will then
be taken to Park Air Force Base
at Pleasanton, California. At
Parks Air Force Base the students
will undergo a rigid physical ex
amination.
It has been pointed out that
there is no obligation in making
the trip to Parks Air Force Base
until the oath of enlistment is
taken.

Payments to veterans for bene
fits administered by the Veterans
Administration are tax-free and
need not be considered in comput
ing Federal income tax. Divi
dends, as well, which veterans
have received on their GI insur
ance policies are exempt from
taxation, and need not be re
ported.
Among the tax-exempt VA pay
ments are the following:
Subsistence allowances for vet
erans training in schools, on
farms and on-the-job.
Payments by VA to be applied
to Veterans' GI loans. Under the
GI Bill, VA pays the lender an
amount equivalent to four per
cent of the guaranteed portion of
the loan, which is credited to the
veteran's account.
ATTENTION, JUNIORS
Miss Ellen L. Deering, Regis
trar, will continue to receive pre
liminary applications until May 9
from those students who are can
didates for Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor
of Music degrees to be conferred
between Sept. 1, 1952, and Sept.
1, 1953.

BILL SANFORD
PSA President.
Dear Sir:
At last we're getting both sides
of the picture! I refer to the
"Point of View" column found in
last week's Weekly. It is gratify
ing to know that yours is not af
filiated with the "Bertie" McCormick newspapers as I long sus
pected.
Remain democratic and give us
the "Point of View."
Yours for impartial journalism,
GEORGE HEISSER

' D a m n e d if I c a n f i n d t h e A d B u i l d i n g '

